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Rev. 11/17 WAREHOUSE TARIFF 

NAME AND LOCATION OF WAREHOUSE CALCOT COMPRESS & WAREHOUSE 

RECEIVING PER BALE 
1. Receiving, tagging, weighing on arrival, drawing one set of samples, if requested, issuing warehouse receipts and placing $ 4.00 

in storage. 

2. All services listed in Item 1 plus first full month's storage and insurance. NA 
(NOTE: Complete Item 2 only It deposfior is required to prepay storage charge.) 

STORAGE INSURANCE PER BALE 

3. Each storage day, including fire Insurance. .16 

4. Item 3 excluding fire insurance. NA 

REWEIGHING AND RESAMPUNG (Including customary handling of samples exclusive of dellverv.) PER BALE 

5. Weighing or reweighing at time of shipment (or time; of compression, if applicable) including furnishing original and three 3.00 

copies of certified weight sheets.

6. Sampling or resampllng at time of shipment ( or time of compression, it appllcable). 5.00 

7. Weighing or reweighing and sampling or resampling at time o1 shipment {or time of corrpresslon, If applicable) including 4.00 
furnishing origipal and three copies of certified weiQht sheets.

8. Weighing or reweighing, including removing cotton from and returning it to storage and furnishing original and three copies 5.00 
of certified weight sheets.

9. Sampling or resampfing, including removing cotton from and returning It to storage. 8.00 

10. Weighing or reweighing, and sampling or resampling, including removing cotton from and returning It to storage and 10.00 
furnishing original and three copies of certified weight sheets. 

11. Drawing an extra set of samples, at time of any .sampling, 1.50 

12. Furnishing extra copies of certified weight sheets. 1.00 

13. Special sorting of samples (other than customary handling). PmD"'� 

1.25 

14. Defivery of samples (postage, express, parcel post, etc.). Actual Cost 

DELIVERY PER BALE 

15. Picking out by tag number, removing from storage, delivery to warehouse platform and loading CAR TRUCK 

according•to custom into: 9.00 9.00 

NOTE: I! shlpplng order covers all cotton on CCC (or Olhen Sales Tag Ust end/or does not require a piecemeal pick-out CAR TRUCK 

from the list provided with crderfor services Under Items S. 9, or10 above, lhe c:harges shall bs only: ' 9.00 9.00 

16. Topping in; (applicable only to bales actually topped). CAR NA TRUCK 
NA 

17. Picking out by tag number, removing·from storage and delivery shlpside at: WHSE.WHARF OTHER THAN WHARF 
NA NA 

18. Drayage, where necessary, to ship by rail. (Minimum $ per shipment.) NA 

19. Cancellation of order, return to stock after breakout and/or removal of bales from truck after loading. 6.00 

MISCELLANEOUS PER BALE MISCELLANEOUS PER BALE 

20. Late Charge: A one-time charge of $2.50 per bale 'Zl. Rec�nditloning damaged cotton. Actual Cost + 20% 
win accrue if customer has not picked up cotton $ 2.50 
within 48 hours of scheduled pick up date.

28. Drying wet cotton •. 3.00 

21. Marking or Branding (not more than five letters). $. 1.00 29. Mandatory collection of Texas Boll Weevff eradlcatton 
fo11ndaUon mahtenanc:e fees wi11 be applied on invoice

Extra marking (not more than five letters). $ .95 
for cotton originating in the following area.
East TelC!IS Maintenance Area: 2.00/B 

Excess per character. .25 West Texas Maintenance Area: 1.00/B 
30. HandUng transit cotton fOr consolidation or 

23. Typing � 25 pounds and under, and reweighing. 25.00 any purpose, other than compresslon 4.80 

24. Typing • over 25 pounds, and reweighing. 
(includes in and out handling and loading). 

30.00 

31. Furnishing sacks 1or samples. --

25. App!yihQ shippers tags. .50 2.00 

26. Brushing. Actual Cost + 20% 
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FOR WAREHOUSES OPERATING COMPRESS FACILITIES AT WAREHOUSE LOCATION 

32. Standard Density Compression. JCIBPC standards

33. Universal Density Compression (8 bands and no patch). JCIBPC Standards 

34. Hi--Density Compression 
- y ➔' • 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. Penalty charge for deJivering cotton uncompressed -this charge assessed in addition to delhtery charge for cotton
compressed by warehouseman_

40. Penalty charge for deliveting compressed cotton not compressed by warehouseman ¥ this charge assessed in addition to
delivery charge for cotton compressed by warehouseman. ([his charge Is not appncable to cotton reconcentrated to the 
warehouse by CC.C which was already compressed when received). 

41. Consolidating cotton (unloading, cheeking and reloading In outbound consolidated ca.r1oad). 

42. Patches on flat or modified flat compressed by warehouseman (Includes cost of applying).

43. Patches on all other, method as determined by warehouseman. 

44. Extra bands.
(Penalty charge for bales received With notched, sealed or wire bands on flat bales, not r8fonnable at destination Compress).

45. Transloadlng - off loading bales then transfer to container or van. Includes 1 0 days storage.

UNfVERSAL DENSITY 46. Compression of cotton in transit 0ncludes all In �0d out handling and loading): (8 BANDS ANO NO 
.PATCH) 

FOR PORT WAREHOUSES ONLY 

47. Unloading, weighing, tagging, sampllng on arrival, issuing lndMduaJ warehouse recetpts, picking out by tag number,
marklng and de6very shlpslde or loading to cars.

46. Additional service charge on trucks returned. to have bales removed due to excess weight Return-to-stock fee wm also apply 
to all bales removed from load. 

4'!. Transit cotton 1n lots: Unloacfmg, compressing on arrival, marking and deUvery shipslde. 

SD. SpeclaJ services not speciflcaJly covered by this tariff are subject to special arrangements. 

PER BALE 

9.50 

9.50 

NA 

NA 

NA 

4.50 
eACH 

NA 
PER BALE 

3.00 

PER BAND 

NA 

PER BALE 

3.00 

PER BALE 

NA 

PER BALE 

NA 

15.00 

NA 

Note: !n order for shippers to avail themselves of privileges, cotton must be received in complete shipping lots, either by truck or rail, but in no case wUI truck 
and rall combinations be considered transit, and full and complete instructions must be had prior to arrival of cotton. Extra servlces in connection with this 
movement such as sampling, weighing and reconditioning wm be charged at rates designated for such services as specified in Company's Handfmg Tariff in 
effect at the time such selVices are rendered. 

No�: - Extra or Special Services - All labor furnished for services not otherwise prOVlded for herein - Rates t? be quoted by warehouseman. Upon the sale., 
transfer or release of government loan or Commodity Credit Corporation cotton to any other person, firm or agency, such cotton will immediately take the 
rates, terms and provlsions of this tarfff. 

CALCOT COMPRESS & WAREHOUSE 
Joseph B. Cain 

General Manager, Warehouse Operations 

(661) 395-6810 
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